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INTRODUCTION
There are a number of papers in the literature dealing with the calculation of the transmigsion probabilities and currentvoltage charact ristics in heterostructure systems. Mukherji 
where the scattering potential is given by Vr" -p5(z)6(a - 
M;'(i)M(i) = M-'(i)M(i)M;"'u)M(i) = M-tu)siM(j).
A detailed derivation has been published Ref [11] . In the case of two propagating modes when two eubbands are occupied in the emitter region and one evanescent mode (8", < E 1 Ers), the trangfer matrix is in Ref [11] .
The scattering matrix .9; for two propagating modes is where a --Q1g,/(Zn1s* O33),ar --n6/(zrc;s* O33). The S; is also unit matrix if V3" = Q.
The cunent through the device is then calculated by integrating the charge density times the tunneling probability and the carrier group velocity oo(E). If an external bias yr is applied to the barrier, the net curent flowing through it is the difference between the current ftom left to right and that from right to left. Generally, the current density J may be computed as the average of the product of the transmission coeftcient and the group velocity:
where 0D is in the well region, f (E) is the Fermi-Dirac dietribution, the summation being done over occupied emitter subbands. The calculation is repeated the full applied voltage range and the current density as a function of applied bias.
DISCUSSION OF COMPUTATIONAT RE.

SULTS
I\rnneling current of the GRTD with a double-barrier etructure is studied at low temperatures. ff the gate area is on 2 x l.018cnz-3 area, the depletion width is about ZZO A (abrupt junction). The position of the depletion edge will be pinned by the heavily doped layer. If the gate is on 106czz-s doping channel area, the depletion width is about gB00 .a with low gate bias. The depletion is greatest where the doping density is lowest, which is in the layers adjacent to the resonant tunneling barriers and well. Therefore, the width of the conducting channel between source and drain is expected to be a minimum at the undoped well. Evanescent modeg are existed in the GRTD when the channel is strongly quantized. The num_ ber of evanescent modes, as well as band levels, are changed in each region as the lateral confinement is varied with the application of gate bias. In a confined geometry, such as the GnrD, the presence of evanescent modes affect the scattering boundary conditions. we assume there are three different lateral confinement region, such as collector, emitter, and well area. In our calcu_ lations, the heights of the barriers are V=0.66(1.24?x), their width 50.i., and their separation is b0i,, the gate-to-ga# space is L=36ggl, and the mole fraction of Al *-0.g. :r /-nh ! Ja" (2) the electron is taken to be (0.067 *0.083x)mo in the barrier and 0.06?mo outside of it. We have fouud that the transmission coefrcient is changed by the location of scattering potential and the number of defect points' At the strong coupling strengt'h with two attractive scattering potentials in the well, the peak positions are split into two ones in Fig. 1 an anti-resonance, so the current ofi-resonance is increased. As the gate bias increases, the emitter region shows strong quantization. This quantization causes the resonant transmission peak to shift to higher bias in the current-voltage characteristics. Fine structure ie observed because the density of states is discrete and thus the band mixing is significant in the I-V characteristics. 
